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General Instructions: 
1. Please be prepared to leave promptly at 9:00 a.m. 
2. Cars will assemble at Grand Tower Community High School. 
3· Participants will provide themselves with lunches before 
starting. 
4. At scheduled stops, please assemble promptly near leader 
to hear his discussion before scattering for individual examination 
of points of interest; also please be prompt to leave upon signal. 
This is especially desirable if the group is large. 
Instructions for Car Drivers: 
To expedite the trip and for safety, please 
1. Identify your car by attaching one of the tags provided. 
2. Have your car in line before the trip starts. 
3o Follow carefully and keep fairly close to the car ahead, 
with due regard to safety. 4. Keep all gaps in the caravan closed, especially while 
traveling through the city, in order to prevent other cars from 
inserting themselves in the caravan or crossing the caravan at 
intersections. 
5. Watch the cars ahead and behind for signals. 
6. Keep your place in the caravan so far as possible; do 
not attempt to pass ahead of any in the caravan unless they drop 
out of line, nor to gain an advanced position at stops. 
1. If for accident or other reason you drop out of line, let 
those following you proceed, except for such help as may be needed; 
in case of accident to the rear car of the caravan, signal those 
ahead. 
8. Any car dropping out of line shall take up the rear when 
rejoining the caravan. 
9. When parking in line at stops, draw close to the car ahead; 
when parking parallel, do not leave unnecessary space between cars. 
10. One passenger in each car, preferably sitting beside the 
driver, should read the itinerary and keep the driver adequately 
informed with regard to stops, turns, etc. 
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Start. Grand Tower High School. Cars line up facing north in 
front of school. 
Stop sign- turn left (west). 
Turn left on river street and park cars. 
STOP NO. I. DEVONIAN STRATA. Walk north along river to quarries 
in south end of The Backbone. The rock layers dip at a high 
angle to the northeast, as a result of a faulted downwarp 
close by~ Lower layers are blue gray, dense, granular 
weathering Backbone limestone, full of crinoid columns and 
some other fossils. Upper layers are very cherty, granular, 
brown dolomite of Clear Creek formation. 
Turn left (east) leaving river. 
Turn left (north) on through street. 
Turn right (east) on through street. 
Railroad Crossing - turn left (north) across tracks. Walker 
Hill is on right~ 
Turn left (west) at quarry. 
Cross railroad and tu~n left (south) 
Pass between bluffs and turn right. 
STOP NO:. II o DEVONIAN STRATA.o Quarry in steeply dipping 
Devonian rocks, somewhat younger than those at last stop. 
The Backbone is a true "hogback" formed by the resistant 
Grand Tower Limestone; northeast side of hill follows dip 
slope and the river side is an escarpment, mainly in Grand 
Tower limestone, with a few feet of Lingle Limestone at topQ 
Fossils common, especially brachiopods, trilobites, and 
corals. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. The Backbone, Walker Hill, and Fountain 
Bluff were originally a part of the Missouri Bluffs of the 
Mississippi. Before historic times, however, the river 
broke through the narrow valley separating these bluffs from 
the upland to the west. That the river is still cutting down 
its rocky channel is evident from the rapids between Grand 
Tower and Tower Rock. 
Retrace route. 
STOP NOo Ilio MISSISS!PPIAN STRATA,. in old quarry; limestone 
beds with steep northeast dip. RATTLESNAKE FERRY FAULT lies 
beneath floodplain between this quarry and The Backbone. 
Quarry is in north end of Walker Hill; south end of hill is 
in Devonian strata, and the fault cuts the hill between. The 
beds of The Backbone would normally lie at least 1250 feet 
below those in the Walker Hill Quarry. 
Turn left (north)o 
FOUNTAIN BLUFFa Turn right (east) and follow along bluff-side. 
STOP NOo IVo Basal PENNSYLVANIAN (Caseyville) sandstone, 
occupying structural depression hundreds of feet below level 
of Mississippian limestones of STOP 111. Fountain Bluff, 
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3! miles long and lf miles wide, is made up almost entirely 
of this sandstone, which forms sheer cliffs. A small out-
crop of Mississippian (Chester) limestone emerges from 
beneath the sandstone near this point. 
Stop. Junction with State Route No. 3. Turn right (south) 
on Route 3. 
Junction with Grand Tower Road. Continue on Route 3. 
Railroad crossing. 
Cross Big Muddy River at Aldridge. 
Turn left onto gravel road and cross railroad. 
Railroad Crossingo 
Tu~n left and follow Illinois Bluffs. 
STOP NOo V. Stop below levee to observe LOWER DEVONIAN, 
Bailey limestone. Bluffs are over 400 feet high, with 
Bailey l!mestone below and Grassy Knob chert cap~ing the 
bluffs. 
Turn right on Nato Forest Route 1111. Road ascends bluff and 
passes exposures of Bailey limestone and Grassy Knob chert. 
STOP NO. VI. Government Rock Parking Area. 
DEVONIAN, Gra~sy Knob Chert capping hill~ View across 
Mississippi River Flood Plain to Grand Tower hills and 
Missouri bluffs. 
Retrace route. 
Junction with bluff road; turn right. 
Summit of pass; hill top to left is Grass Knob (elev. 811 feet). 
Road crosses Rattlesnake Ferry Fault. 
Road junction. Take ·left fork and enter parking area. 
LUNCH STOP 
RATTLESNAKE FERRY FAULT. Devonian, Grand Tower limestone lies 
against Mississippian. At picnic area, Mississippian, 
probably Cypress sandstone outcrops with gentle north dip; 
farther down the rav!ne, same beds are horizontal. At this 
point~ Grand Tower limestone lies over 1300 feet below the 
surface. 
Reverse route to road corners and turn left (east) on Nat. 
Forest Route 108. 
Slow; ford. 
Road junction; turn left and ascend steep grade to upland. 
Join main ridge road (coming in from left) and continue 
straight ahead. 
Junction with Forest Route 118; turn right on Route 118 to 
Bald Knob. 
Sandstone outcrop. Side road to left; continue straight 
ahead on Route 118. 
Summit of Grassy Knob. 
STOP NOo VII,. 
PHYSIOGRAPHYo The hill is a monadnock of resistant 
Devonian (Grassy Knob) chert which rises above the Salem 
Plateau. The plateau, whose skyline is most evident to the 
north, lies at an average elevation of 700 feet above sea 
level; it is probably an extension of the Ozark peneplain~ 
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The peneplain surface appears to have been developed late 
i n Tertiary Time. Subsequently, uplift has caused streams 
to deepen their valleys and dissect the old peneplain. 
Bald Knob (elevation 1031 feet) is the second highest 
point in Southern Illinois. 
33.3 Retrace route. 
35o2 Junction with main ridge road. Turn right. 
37.0 Pass over Illinois Route 127 at Alto Pass. 
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